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Abstract In this study we examined student and instructor perceptions of text and video

feedback in technology integration courses that combined face-to-face with online instruction

for teacher candidates. Items from the Feedback Environment Scale (Steelman et al. 2004) were

used to measure student perceptions of feedback quality and delivery. Independent sample

t tests found no significant difference in perceptions of feedback quality and delivery between

students who received video feedback and those who received text. End-of-semester student

and instructor interviews identified several differences in the instructors’ feedback methods

when they were communicating with text as compared to video. In general, students and

instructors found that the affordances of text enabled more efficient and organized feedback,

while the affordances of video encouraged more supportive and conversational communica-

tion. Analysis of actual feedback comments found video comments were longer and more

supportive, while text feedback contained more specific critiques. When rating types of feed-

back, both students and instructors valued the efficiency of text over the more affective benefits

of video. The article concludes with possible implications for future research and recom-

mendations for practice that draw on the potential benefits of both feedback forms.

Keywords Instructor feedback � Asynchronous video communication � Blended

learning � Feedbackdelivery

Introduction

Instructor feedback is considered a critical element of formal learning (Lizzio and Wilson

2008; Mutch 2003). Moore (1993) explained thatstudents are most ‘‘vulnerable at the point
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of application’’ (p. 21–22)—the time when they apply their knowledge in some form and

may not have sufficient understanding to know if they are doing so correctly. Garrison

(2009) added that ‘‘it is inadvisable to go too far on one’s own in interpreting and

understanding life’s phenomena because it is too easy to be wrong or to become fixed and

dogmatic in one’s views’’ (p. 96). Thus during times of application and practice, instructors

fill the essential role of offering students ‘‘counsel, support, and encouragement’’ (Moore

1993, p. 21). Instructor feedback to students is perhaps the most common way to support

students during this critical moment of application, and for that reason is an ‘‘irreplace-

able’’ aspect of the formal learning process (Garrison 2009, p. 97).

Recent changes in higher education have impacted teachers’ abilities to provide students

with personalized feedback. Evans (2013) stated that ‘‘feedback to students needs to be

considered against the backdrop of the massification and consumerization of [higher

education]’’ (p. 73). Higgins et al. (2002) suggested that providing personalized feedback

has become more difficult as class sizes increase and instructor-student personal contact

opportunities decrease. This is especially true in learning environments where teachers and

students are separated in space and time for all or most of the course.

Despite these changes, students still desire verbal feedback from their instructors

(National Union of Students, 2008). Graham (2006) explained, ‘‘Many learners want the

convenience offered by a distributed environment yet do not want to sacrifice the social

interactions and human touch they are used to in a face-to-face classroom’’ (p. 9). Although

feedback in distributed environments has traditionally been asynchronous text (Parsad and

Lewis 2009), new technology innovations have the potential to improve instructor feed-

back and provide students with the human touch that they desire (Oncu and Cakir 2011).

Anderson (2009) explained that distance education instructors are particularly depen-

dent on technology innovations and the affordances they provide. When distance education

began, students received instructional materials by mail and completed them with little to

no formative instructor feedback (Garrison, 2009). Garrison (2003) described the core of

this instructional model as ‘‘self-management, self-monitoring, and motivation’’ (p. 165).

As synchronous audio and video conferencing emerged, so did more interactive

instructional methods. More recently the advent of online learning with its accompanying

focus on collaborative-constructivist methodologies has dramatically changed instruction

to include a high level of communication and feedback via asynchronous text (Garrison,

2009). Although asynchronous text offers several communication benefits (Garrison et al.

2000), the shift from video conferencing to asynchronous text has eliminated the nonverbal

cues that convey unspoken information to students (Draft and Lengel 1986).

As a result some online instructors have attempted to improve their feedback methods

by providing students with asynchronous video feedback as a way of retaining some of the

benefits of asynchronous communication and increasing the richness of information that

they convey (Borup et al. 2011, 2012, 2013; Griffiths and Graham 2009a, b, 2010; Moore

and Filling 2012; Silva 2012). Additionally, online technologies have enabled students to

apply their understanding in new and authentic ways, which may require different feedback

methods.

Clark (1983, 1994) cautioned that those researching instructor feedback should focus on

instructional methods and not the media that deliver them. He explained that feedback can

be presented using a variety of media but that ultimately feedback methods—not media—

impact learning. This is not to say that media should be ignored. Clark (1994) explained

that ‘‘the selection of media and symbol systems is critical at this final stage in design’’ (p.

8) and can be influenced by student preferences and time constraints. Graham et al. (2014)

also argued that media can impact the methods that instructors are able to employ. These
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researchers condensed Gibbons and Rogers’ (2009) seven layers of instructional design

into the pedagogical (or method) layer and the physical (or media) layer and claimed that

in blended settings ‘‘the physical layer can impact the availability and effectiveness of the

pedagogical layer’’ (p. 28). We agree with Clark (1983, 1994) that researchers’ focus

should remain on instructional methods but also agree with Graham et al. (2014) that the

methods instructors can employ in mediated communication are impacted by the com-

munication medium. Thus researchers can better understand how instructors can convey

feedback if they also examine the attributes of the media.

Draft and Lengel’s (1986) media richness theory provides insights into how asyn-

chronous video feedback could impact the feedback methods that instructors are able to

employ. Their theory contended that the richness of information conveyed will likely differ

depending on the media that instructors choose. They claimed that the richest form of

information is best communicated face to face because it affords immediate feedback with

verbal and non-verbal cues (i.e., body language, facial expression, and tone of voice) that

convey ‘‘information beyond the spoken message’’ (p. 196). Draft and Legel ranked written

communication lower on the richness scale because feedback is slow and lacks visual cues.

Although asynchronous video feedback lacks the immediacy of face-to-face communica-

tion, it contains non-verbal cues placing it between face-to-face communication and

asynchronous text communication on the media richness continuum. Unfortunately, little is

known about how the shift from asynchronous text to video communication changes the

methods that teachers use or the richness of information they are able to provide in their

online feedback. In the following section we discuss the existing research and identify

specific gaps in the literature.

Literature review

Although instructors spend an abundance of time providing feedback to students, what

constitutes effective feedback is under-researched (Getzlaf et al. 2009; Mutch, 2003; Price

et al. 2010). Eraut (2006) summarized that ‘‘we need more feedback on feedback’’ (p. 118).

Guided by the media richness theory, our review of the existing literature identified three

elements of feedback quality: (1) content and utility, (2) timing and efficiency, and (3)

delivery and affective support. In the following sections we will discuss each element of

feedback quality, considering how it can be influenced by the richness of audio and video

communication.

Content and utility

Although feedback timing and delivery are important, the content of the feedback is

paramount. For instance, Price et al. (2010) stated that correction is a defining attribute of

feedback. Additionally, research has found general praise and correction to be insufficient,

emphasizing the need for instructors to provide more complex affirmations and corrections

that evaluate specific attributes of student performance (Getzlaf et al. 2009; Wolsey, 2008).

Wiliam (2011) added that detailed descriptions of student performance are necessary but

not sufficient. Feedback should also provide students with information that helps them

narrow the gap between their current and desired performance (Getzlaf et al. 2009; Wiliam

2011). However, a three-year study examining feedback provided to undergraduate and

graduate students enrolled in business courses at three universities found that feedback

tended to lack adequate specificity (Price et al. 2010). Wolsey (2008) believed that the
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general lack of feedback specificity was due in part to instructors’ time constraints.

Similarly, Mutch (2003) summarized, ‘‘Given mass higher education, it is perhaps un-

surprising that feedback is often terse’’ (p. 31).

In their media richness theory, Draft and Lengel (1986) explained that feedback content

can reduce uncertainty and equivocality. These researchers defined uncertainty as ‘‘the

absence of information’’ (p. 556). The more relevant information instructors provide in

their feedback, the less uncertainty the student will experience. Equivocality was defined as

‘‘confusion and lack of understanding’’ (p. 556). Equivocality is likely when projects are ill

defined and allow for multiple and conflicting interpretations. In these cases, additional

information alone is unlikely to eliminate students’ equivocality, and instructor feedback

needs to ‘‘enable debate, clarification, and enactment more than simply provide large

amounts of data’’ (p. 559). Draft and Lengel (1986) explained that this is best done when

feedback contains ‘‘multiple cues via body language and tone of voice’’ (p. 560). As a

result, the use of audio and video communication may help instructors to improve the

content of their feedback.

Rodway-Dyer et al.’s (2011) content analysis of audio and text feedback on student

essays in an undergraduate geography course found that in general audio comments

contained more details in their description of student work and suggestions for improve-

ment. Similarly, a large majority of students in Lunt and Curran’s (2010) survey research

in an undergraduate face-to-face geography course reported that compared to text, audio

feedback on student writing was more detailed and helpful in explaining to students what

they needed to improve and providing instruction on how they could improve it. However,

the number of details that instructors provide in video and audio feedback can vary greatly.

For instance, Moore and Filling (2012) examined two face-to-face instructors’ use of video

feedback on students’ writing assignments in an English composition and a children’s

literature course. Researchers found that the first instructor’s feedback was much shorter

(average of five minutes) than that of the second instructor (average of 15.54 min). It is

perhaps not surprising that students felt video feedback approaching 20 min was too long,

which raises the question of how much feedback is too much?

Timing and efficiency

Draft and Lengel (1986) explained that the richness of feedback is impacted by how

quickly it is provided to students. The timing of the feedback is especially important in

light of Wolsey’s (2008) research that found K-12 teachers in a master’s degree program

were more likely to ignore feedback comments on their written work that were not pro-

vided promptly. Furthermore, Higgins et al.’s (2002) study showed that business and

humanities students felt entitled to timely feedback, reasoning that if students paid their

tuition and completed an assignment on time, they were entitled to timely feedback on that

assignment. However, Getzlaf et al. (2009) found that online graduate nursing and health

students varied in their perceptions of what constitutes timely feedback, with some students

wanting feedback within 1 day and others reporting that feedback within 2 weeks would be

acceptable. Students received feedback on a variety of assignments ‘‘including written

assignments, conference posting and course interactions’’ (p. 3), and Getzlaf et al. (2009)

hypothesized that students likely have different feedback expectations for different types of

assignments.

Some research has indicated that teachers do not tend to provide feedback in a timely

manner. For instance, a large mixed-methods report that examined instructor feedback at

146 post-secondary institutions found that 80 % of the 3135 participants reported not
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receiving instructor feedback until three or more weeks after submitting an assignment

(National Union of Students, 2008).

Some researchers have explained that online tools can be leveraged to provide students

with more timely feedback (Gikandi et al. 2011; Ice et al. 2007; Lunt and Curran 2010;

Morris and Finnegan 2009; Rodway-Dyer et al. 2011; Wood et al. 2011). For instance,

Silva’s (2012) case study research of a blended writing course for engineering majors

found that handwritten or typed feedback comments on students’ 10-page essays required

an average of 10 min longer than the time required to provide students with video feedback

using a screencasting tool. Similarly, Wood et al. (2011) conducted an exploratory pilot

study examining an online instructor’s use of audio feedback on four nursing student

essays and found that audio was more efficient than text. However, the instructor spent an

average of 55 min per paper at the beginning of the semester and less than 20 min at the

end of the semester when student writing had improved. Although not explored in this

article, instructors may have also been less willing to provide detailed formative feedback

at the end the semester compared to the beginning of the semester. It is possible that the

efficiency of using audio feedback varied depending on the quantity and type of feedback

that was needed.

Additional factors should be considered. Both the study by Silva (2012) and the study

by Wood et al. (2011) examined feedback on student writing and research examining

feedback on alternative types of student work may have different outcomes. Hew and

Cheung (2012) also warned that technological problems can occur when creating and

providing audio and video feedback, making it less efficient than text. In addition, Rod-

way-Dyer et al. (2011) observed that audio feedback on geography undergraduates’ written

work required more time for students to access and listen to. It is also likely that the

efficiency of providing audio versus text feedback is influenced by the communication tool

used, instructors’ familiarity with that tool, the nature of the assignment, and instructors’

communication abilities.

Delivery and affective support

Gikandi et al. (2011) stated that students’ application of provided feedback depends mainly

on how the feedback is delivered and perceived. Although feedback is required to correct

student errors, online graduate nursing and health students in Getzlaf et al. (2009) research

reported that feedback should be delivered in a positive, encouraging, and friendly man-

ner—especially at the beginning of the semester when students feel the most insecure.

Evans (2013) added that feedback should not harm students’ egos. Unlike feedback timing

and content, which can be objectively examined, feedback delivery is generally described

in terms of student perceptions, making it more idiosyncratic and difficult to measure

(Gikandi et al. 2011). For instance, through student surveys and interviews in business and

humanities courses, Higgins et al. (2002) found that perceptions of similar corrective

feedback could vary across students, with some indicating that a particular sample of

feedback was judgmental while others viewed it as empathetic.

Draft and Lengel (1986) explained that richness of the communication is increased

when the ‘‘message content is expressed in natural language’’ (p. 560), and research has

found that the mode of communication may impact feedback delivery. In a blended

learning environment Silva (2012) found that engineering students viewed instructor video

feedback on student writing to be more conversational, positive, personal, and clear than

written comments, even when the instructor attempted to write the comments in a friendly

conversational manner. Similarly, a face-to-face English instructor in Moore and Filling’s
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(2012) research believed that video allowed her to be nuanced and sensitive when cor-

recting student writing. Students in this study confirmed her perception when they reported

that their video feedback was more personal and encouraging than text (Moore and Filling

2012).

But contrasting study results show that for some instructors and students video was a

more risky medium. Rodway-Dyer et al. (2011) described an undergraduate student in a

face-to-face geography course who commented that her instructor’s tone of voice in audio

feedback on her 1500-word essay made her feel like she was ‘‘being told off’’ (p. 220), as

well as another student who stated that her audio feedback was ‘‘extremely harsh’’ (p. 222).

Kim (2004) concluded that instructors might find it more difficult to hide their frustrations

from students when more communication cues are present, and that while technology can

increase the communication cues that are present in feedback, the quality of the feedback

ultimately depends on the instructor’s communication skills and behavior.

In summary, research has found that the use of audio and video communication tools can

positively impact feedback timing, content, and delivery. However, the sparse literature

examining the use of online video feedback has several limitations. First, most researchers

have focused on students’ perceptions and have largely ignored instructors’ perspectives

(Evans 2013). In addition, researchers have failed to triangulate these perceptions with

content analyses of actual feedback comments. Similarly, the existing research has been

limited to qualitative methodology, and a mixed-methods approach would likely provide

additional insights (Greene et al. 1989). Next, even though Web 2.0 and other technological

innovations allow learners to represent their learning in many different ways (Graham 2006),

the research discussed above focused predominantly on traditional types of assessment such

as feedback on students’ written work (Gilbert et al. 2011; Harper et al. 2012; Hynson 2012;

Moore and Filling 2012; Silva 2012), and little research has examined video feedback on

other types of projects (Griffiths and Graham 2009a, b, 2010). Norton and Wiburg (2003)

explained that writing requires different cognitive strategies than multimedia products. By

definition, the content of feedback depends on the project and cognitive strategies being

evaluated (Price et al. 2010), and a particular mode of communication may prove more useful

for feedback on certain types of assignments than on others.

Unfortunately research examining feedback to teacher candidates is especially sparse.

Putnam and Borko (2000) explained that teacher candidates depend heavily on feedback

from teacher educators and practicing K-12 teachers to become ‘‘enculturated into the

teaching profession’’ (p. 10). Additionally, these prospective teachers are more likely to

understand effective methods for providing feedback to their students if their instructors

model effective methods when providing feedback to them. Nillas (2008) added that

quality feedback is especially important for teacher candidates in technology integration

assignments because their instructors have the dual responsibility of helping the candidates

develop technological skills in addition to promoting positive dispositions toward teaching

with technology.

Study purpose and research questions

Considering this body of varied and often contrasting research and the particular need of

teacher candidates for efficient but clear, specific, and affective feedback, this mixed-

method research examined student and instructor perceptions of video and written text

feedback provided on varied online multimedia projects (i.e., instructional videos, online

portfolios, and digital presentations) in a blended learning environment. These perceptions

were triangulated using a content analysis of instructors’ actual feedback comments.
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More specifically, our research addressed the following questions:

1. Do blended learning students who received video feedback report higher levels of

feedback quality and delivery than students who received text feedback?

2. Does the content of text feedback differ from that of asynchronous video feedback?

3. What advantages and disadvantages do blended learning students and instructors

perceive in asynchronous video feedback compared to those who gave/received

feedback by text?

Methods

This research used a complementary mixed-methods design as described by Greene et al.

(1989): ‘‘[Q]ualitative and quantitative methods are used to measure overlapping but also

different facets of a phenomenon, yielding an enriched, elaborated understanding of the

phenomenon’’ (p. 285). The following methods were employed:

1. Scaled survey questions to address Question 1, comparison of feedback quality

reported by students who received video and text feedback

2. A content analysis of instructor comments to address Question 2, differences in

feedback content received by text and asynchronous video

3. Interviews with instructors and students to address Question 3, advantages and

disadvantages perceived by students and instructors for asynchronous video feedback

compared to text

Research context and participants

This research examined instructor feedback to teacher candidates enrolled in three one-

credit educational technology courses at a large university in the United States during a

14-week semester. The first course (EdTech4SecEd), required for all secondary education

majors, included 71 students enrolled in six sections. The remaining two courses were

required for all elementary education majors. The first of these (EdTech4ECE), which

focused on technology integration in Grades K-2, enrolled 72 students in three sections.

The second (EdTech4ElEd), which focused on Grades 3–6, enrolled 86 students in three

sections. EdTech4ECE and EdTech4ElEd were based on a model by which a cohort of

students took the class together and participated in a 4-week practicum experience toward

the end of the semester. EdTech4SecEd, because it served students from many different

departments on campus, was not cohort based, nor was it taken in conjunction with a

practicum experience. However, EdTech4SecEd students were grouped by similar content

majors, allowing instruction to be more tailored to student interests and needs.

All of the course sections were predominantly online with some face-to-face instruction.

Two sections met the first day of class to be introduced to their instructor, peers, and course

procedures. Instruction for the following weeks was then provided asynchronously online

with optional face-to-face labs where students could receive personalized instruction if

needed. The other sections also had a face-to-face meeting on the first day of class but

additionally required students to attend four-five additional face-to-face sessions. The

additional face-to-face class time was used to introduce new projects, provide direct

instruction, conduct student presentations, or utilize university-owned technology (e.g.,
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iPads and science probes). All sections also provided students with optional face-to-face

labs during the weeks when instruction was provided online.

All sections used Canvas as their learning management system. Canvas was selected for

two primary reasons: grading efficiency and video-enabled communication tools. Students

embedded their projects in their personal online portfolios and submitted the URLs to their

instructors via Canvas. Using the Canvas speed grader system, instructors could efficiently

grade students’ work by displaying a student’s portfolio page side-by-side with the

assignment rubric (see Fig. 1), designating point scores by clicking descriptive cells within

the rubric. Instructors also provided personalized feedback comments to students, typing

directly into a discussion window below the rubric for students to view. The feedback

discussion window also allowed instructors to easily embed video feedback comments

using Canvas’ in-system video recording program. Students could reply in the discussion

window using the same modes of communication.

Feedback procedures

During the semester each student received personalized feedback on three portfolio-based

assignments that were similar across all courses. For the first assignment EdTech4ECE and

EdTech4SecEd students created a website using Google Site, and EdTech4ElEd students

created a blog and modified the website they had created the previous semester. For the

second assignment all students created an edited video that they described and embedded

into a page on their website. For the culminating course project EdTech4ECE and

EdTech4ElEd students created a visual presentation showing and describing their expe-

riences integrating technology into a lesson during their 4-week practicum. Because the

EdTech4SecEd students did not participate in a practicum experience, they created a

similar presentation highlighting specific technologies that they had chosen to learn and

describing how they might integrate those technologies into future lessons.

At the beginning of the semester, participating instructors were assigned to one of two

groups. On the first two assignments, instructors in the first group provided students (n = 99)

Fig. 1 Screenshot showing a sample video feedback comment
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with personalized text feedback, and the instructors in the second group provided their students

(n = 130) with personalized video feedback. On the culminating course projects, instructors

who had earlier provided text feedback provided video feedback and vice versa. This ensured

that each student would experience both video and text feedback during the course so they could

compare the two modes of delivery. Instructors’ preferences and previous experience using

video feedback were considered when assigning them to the groups, allowing instructors to use

the mode of feedback communication with which they would be most comfortable.

Clark (1994) explained that ‘‘the instructional method of feedback is part of most in-

structional programs… Yet the term feedback covers a multitude of very different instruc-

tional activities’’ (p. 8). Higgins et al. (2002) added that feedback can vary across instructors,

depending on how instructors perceive its purpose. Accordingly, several precautions were

taken to help ensure that the feedback was similar across instructors. First, all of the parti-

cipating instructors met with a member of the research team who provided them with

feedback guidelines: (a) address the student by name, (b) highlight positive aspects of the

student’s work, and (c) discuss areas that the student would need to correct in order to reach

the mastery level explained in the assignment rubric. Instructors agreed to provide feedback

within a week of the assignment due date to ensure that feedback would be timely. Addi-

tionally, instructors agreed to send an email providing general feedback to the entire class

and reminding them to view their personalized feedback comments. In their first student

feedback comment of the semester, instructors were asked to welcome their students into

their class and invite students to contact the instructor if they ever needed help.

A member of the research team also spoke to the instructors regularly throughout the

semester to answer questions and to encourage them to follow the provided feedback

guidelines. Analysis of their feedback comments found a high majority of the comments

complied with these guidelines (see the Feedback Comments Results in the findings section).

All instructors based their feedback on common rubrics. Assignments were graded using a

mastery approach that required students to meet all of the minimum technical criteria to pass

an assignment. Students who failed to meet these technical criteria were required to revise

and resubmit their project. These guidelines helped to provide enough consistency within a

specific type of communication medium to compare modes of feedback.

Data collection and analysis

Data were collected twice during the semester (see Fig. 2). After feedback was provided on

the first two assignments, researchers administered a mid-course survey that measured

student perceptions of feedback quality and delivery. The survey items, which were

obtained from Steelman et al. (2004) Feedback Environment Scale (FES), were rated on a

7-point response scale (1 = strongly disagree and 7 = strongly agree). Although the items

were developed and validated in a corporate setting, our review found them to be

applicable to our research setting with slight modifications: for example, changing the

word supervisor to teacher and job performance to course assignments (see Table 1).

Students’ survey responses were combined for each of the two survey subscales: Feedback

Quality and Feedback Delivery. Independent samples t tests were then conducted using

students’ aggregate scores for each of the subscales.

At the end of the semester, instructor and student interviews were conducted to examine

students’ and instructors’ perceived advantages and disadvantages of text and video

feedback. One instructor in the group initially doing text feedback failed to switch modes

and provide video feedback on her students’ culminating projects; as a result her course

section was excluded from the end-of-the-semester data collection.
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Researchers first administered the following open-ended survey item to students: ‘‘In

this course you have received feedback from your instructor via both video and text. Which

type of feedback did you prefer and why?’’ Two students were then chosen from each

course section to participate in a 45–60-min interview, for a total of 22 interviews, focusing

on the participants’ perceptions of advantages and disadvantages of video feedback.

Specifically, 18 students were sampled to represent the range of opinions expressed in the

end-of-course survey item: Similar proportions of those who preferred video, text, or

neither were selected. The remaining four students were randomly selected from smaller

sections in which few or no students completed the end-of-course survey item so that the

experiences of students in those sections could still be represented. In total 30 students

were invited to participate in an interview; the acceptance rate was 73 %. Additionally, at

Fig. 2 Feedback and data collection procedures

Table 1 Items obtained and modified from the Feedback Environment Scale

Construct Original survey item Modified survey item

Feedback quality

My supervisor gives me useful feedback
about my job performance

My teacher gives me useful feedback about my
course assignments

The performance feedback I receive from my
supervisor is helpful

The feedback on assignments that I receive
from my teacher is helpful

I value the feedback I receive from my
supervisor

I value the feedback I receive from my teacher

The feedback I receive from my supervisor
helps me do my job

The feedback I receive from my teacher helps
me do quality work

The performance information I receive from
my supervisor is generally not very
meaningful

The feedback on assignments I receive from
my teacher is generally not very meaningful

Feedback delivery

My supervisor is supportive when giving me
feedback about my job performance

My teacher is supportive when giving me
feedback about my course assignments

When my supervisor gives me performance
feedback, he or she is considerate of my
feelings

When my teacher gives me feedback on my
assignments, he or she is considerate of my
feelings

My supervisor does not treat people very well
when providing performance feedback

My teacher does not treat people very well
when providing feedback on assignments

My supervisor is tactful when giving me
performance feedback

My teacher is tactful when giving me feedback
on assignments
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the end of the semester half of the students from each section were randomly selected, and

their feedback comments for the three main assignments were transcribed.

Nine instructors participated in a 45–60-min interview discussing the advantages and

disadvantages of providing video feedback. One of the instructors left the institution

following the semester, and we were unable to obtain his feedback comments for analysis.

All student and instructor interviews were transcribed, and the transcriptions were sent to

the interviewees, who reviewed them as member checks to verify their accuracy.

We analyzed the qualitative survey and interview data using elements of constant

comparative coding methods (Glaser 1965). Initially two researchers open coded six in-

terviews (three student and three instructor) and met following each interview to review the

specific coded comments and discuss the themes they had identified. Any coding dis-

agreements were discussed until the coders reached agreement. Afterward the two re-

searchers coded the remaining 25 interviews separately; however, they met after coding

every third interview to discuss emerging themes. Additionally, all four members of the

research team met twice during the coding process to review the coding and discuss

possible themes. The open-ended survey responses and actual feedback comments were

coded using similar methods. Descriptive statistics were also obtained for each feedback

comment regarding its length (word count) and timing (number of days after the due date).

Findings

Survey results

Of the 229 students enrolled in the course sections, 190 completed the midcourse survey.

Of those students 10 reported not viewing any of the provided feedback comments and thus

were excluded from the analysis, resulting in a useable response rate of 78.6 % (105

students in the experimental group and 75 in the control group). An independent sample

t test found no significant difference in student perceptions of feedback quality (i.e.,

consistency, specificity, and usefulness) between those who received video feedback

(M = 5.88, SD = 0.87) and those who received text feedback (M = 5.74, SD = 0.84);

t(178) = 1.06, p = 0.29. Similarly, no significant difference was found in student per-

ceptions of feedback delivery (i.e., respectful and supportive manner) when comparing

those who received video feedback (M = 6.11, SD = 0.80) and those who received text

(M = 6.01, SD = 0.76); t(178) = 0.16, p = 0.88 (see Table 2).

Although no significant differences were found on the mid-course survey in student

perceptions of the quality and delivery of the feedback whether they had received it

through video or text, descriptive statistics on an end-of-semester survey found that stu-

dents strongly preferred feedback given through text. Of the 112 open-ended survey

responses, 64.3 % preferred text, 14.3 % preferred video, and 21.4 % had no preference.

Table 2 Quantitative findings comparing feedback quality and delivery

Video feedback Text feedback t test p value

M SD M SD

Feedback quality 5.88 0.87 5.74 0.84 1.06 0.29

Feedback delivery 6.11 0.80 6.01 0.76 0.16 0.88
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Feedback comments results

On average feedback was provided 5.0 days after the assignment due date, with 80.0 % of

the feedback provided within a week of the due date. Feedback provided after 7 days was

predominantly from four sections, two of which were providing text feedback, and two of

which were providing video feedback. Therefore, we concluded that late feedback timing

was relatively consistent across video and text. The word count of video feedback was

significantly higher (p \ .01) than that of text for all three major assignments (see Fig. 3).

In analyzing the feedback comments from the instructors, we identified the categories

indicated in Table 3.

Qualitative findings showed that 95.92 % of feedback comments included some form of

praise and 42.62 % contained some form of correction. Instructors using video provided

more general and specific praise and more general correction than instructors using text,

and instructors using text provided more specific corrections than instructors using video.

Instructors addressed students by name more often in video, with 97 % of video feedback

starting with the student’s name compared to 87 % of text feedback. On average 51.70 %

of text and 65.82 % of video feedback included relationship-building comments. These

friendly comments were more common in the first item of feedback (91.75 %) than in

subsequent comments (41.71 %), possibly indicating that instructors’ need to directly

establish relationships with their students lessened as their relationships evolved during the

semester. Relationship building and general and specific support were more prevalent in

video comments than they were in text (see Fig. 4).

Interview results

Overall the analysis of the interviews indicated that students and instructors preferred the

instructional methods used in text over those used in video. However, all participants

identified advantages to both. Student and instructor perceptions of receiving and providing
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Fig. 3 Average word counts for text and video feedback by assignment. Independent samples t tests were
conducted to compare text and video word counts for each assignment. Significant differences in word
counts were found for Assignment 1 text (M = 105.53, SD = 104.65) and video (M = 189.93, SD = 96.5)
feedback; t(90) = 4.017, p \ .01; Assignment 2 text (M = 58.9, SD = 42.35) and video (M = 220.02,
SD = 155.01) feedback; t(92) = 6.317, p \ .01; and Assignment 3 text (M = 85.16, SD = 58.01) and
video (M = 158.96, SD = 83.58) feedback; t(109) = 5.475, p \ .01
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feedback via text will be discussed, followed by their perceptions of receiving and pro-

viding feedback via video. The reported themes were selected based on the number of

participants who included them as well as the number of times they were mentioned. Less

common themes were included if they were particularly insightful or provided an alter-

native explanation from the majority opinion. To protect anonymity, all participant names

have been changed.

Student perceptions of text feedback

Students generally described three advantages of receiving feedback via text compared to

video: easier access, more efficient viewing, and more concise and edited content

Easier to access text Of the 22 students interviewed, 14 noted that they could more easily

access text feedback. For instance, one student stated, ‘‘I can read a [text] comment

anywhere, but I can’t listen to a video anywhere (like in the library) unless I have head-

phones.’’ Similarly, a student named Jessica explained that she typically did not have

headphones on campus and would have to wait ‘‘a few hours’’ until she got home to watch

her feedback. Another student, Karli, found that even at home she had to use headphones

while viewing video feedback so her roommates ‘‘wouldn’t get distracted.’’ She explained

that instructors should recognize that viewing feedback requires more ‘‘than a laptop and

internet.’’ Students also seemed able to more easily access their text feedback on their

mobile devices:

Table 3 Coding categories with text and video examples

Coding category Definition

Praise

General Comments that addressed the overall positive quality of the assignment
Ex: ‘‘I just took a look at your website and I thought it looked really good’’

Specific Comments that addressed a particular positive aspect of the assignment
Ex: ‘‘Excellent use of music. I loved that the jump rope part used the same music beat

for the duration of his jumping’’

Correction

General Suggestions to improve the project in ways that were not required or stated in the rubric
Ex: ‘‘I didn’t take any points off for the layout, but in my opinion the three columns

looks pretty busy’’

Specific Comments that required students to resubmit the project following specific revisions
Ex. ‘‘The only thing I want you to fix is to have your YouTube video embedded onto your

Tech Resources page’’

Support

General Comments notifying students that the instructor was available for assistance when
needed

Ex: ‘‘Let me know if there’s anything I can do to help you this semester’’

Specific Comments providing students with directions and resources need to make specific
revisions or to apply their learning in a specific way

Ex. ‘‘So all you do is go to your page, hit edit page, put the cursor where you want it to
go’’

Relationship
Building

Comments meant to build relationships with students (i.e. welcoming students into the
course, identifying similarities, and self-disclosing personal information)

Ex: ‘‘I can see you’re a fan of The Book Thief. That’s one of my favorite books too’’
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I couldn’t just watch [video feedback] right away if I was on campus or out

somewhere… I have a smart phone, so I’m used to that instant gratification of just

opening up the [text feedback] and reading it. But with video, I had to wait until I

was somewhere that I could watch it.

Although most students stated that the inconvenience of video feedback did not impact

their likelihood of accessing it, three students found that the ‘‘little bit more effort’’

required to access video feedback made it less likely that they would actually refer to their

feedback if they saw that their grade was acceptable.

More efficient with text Almost all students (n = 21) mentioned that text feedback was

more efficient to read because they could ‘‘just skim through it,’’ whereas with video

students had ‘‘to wait for [their instructor] to say things at a conversational pace.’’ The

disparity in time was compounded when students needed to use their feedback to make

project revisions. Karli explained,

[Text feedback] is all there written out for you so you don’t have to try and

remember what [the instructor] said. You could just glance back at the text, and you

could always reread something if it wasn’t clear, whereas with video, you’d have to

put a little more effort in going back and finding time-wise where it was at.

Three students also stated that they needed to take notes while they watched their video

feedback, but with text the list of needed corrections ‘‘was already right there.’’ Perhaps

Brittney summarized the efficiency of text best when she said, ‘‘You could just read

through it whenever you wanted, as fast as you wanted, as carefully as you wanted.’’
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More concise in text Although conciseness was not a major theme in the survey re-

sponses, most interviewed students (n = 20) found that instructors were more concise in

text. Rebecca explained, ‘‘I think [text feedback] is more concise and to the point. I like

that. Blunt and to the point.’’ Similarly, another student believed that when providing

feedback her instructor could ‘‘edit it a little bit,’’ but with video she was ‘‘getting the first

draft.’’

Instructor perceptions of text feedback

Similar to students, instructors tended to prefer text over video for its convenience and

efficiency as well as their ability to edit their text feedback comments.

More convenient using text Seven of the eight instructors mentioned that text was more

convenient because it provided them with more flexibility in when and where they worked

on giving feedback to students. For instance, Kurt stated that he was ‘‘somewhat nomadic’’

in where he worked and preferred providing text feedback because he ‘‘could do it

wherever.’’ In contrast, when he provided video feedback he had to ‘‘find a quiet place

where [he] could be isolated… without background noise.’’ Similarly, Bill found that he

could provide text feedback whenever he could find the time, for example ‘‘waiting to go

into a meeting,’’ but when he provided video feedback he had to ‘‘go to some random

room’’ and ‘‘lock [himself] away.’’ A couple of instructors seemed to find it easier to

provide text feedback from their mobile devices. Robert commented, ‘‘I could type out text

responses on the iPad. I could do it anywhere.’’ Gwen would have liked to have provided

video feedback using her mobile device but found that her ‘‘tablet didn’t work that way.’’

Five of the instructors, who were graduate students, found it difficult to find a quiet room

where they could provide video feedback because they did not have on-campus offices.

Among the seven instructors who mentioned that they attempted to provide video feedback

from home, some difficulties were found. For instance, Bill found that if he wanted to provide

feedback at home he had to do it late at night when his family was sleeping—‘‘the one time

during the day when it was quiet enough that [he] could do it.’’ Jake shared the opposite

problem: ‘‘I couldn’t provide video feedback when I was home because I have a 15-month-old

baby who is a really light sleeper and I didn’t want to wake her up.’’ Robert also explained that

at times his home-internet connection was too slow to support video.

More efficient using text Instructors identified several factors that made providing text

feedback more efficient than video. For instance, seven instructors explained that they

could reuse common feedback comments by copying, pasting, and then modifying com-

ments to fit specific students’ work. Chris’s experience was typical for most instructors:

I started to realize that ‘‘Hey, there are a lot of patterns of things that I am saying.’’

So I would just copy my explanations and keep them in a separate document. I would

then just paste them over and make specific comments where I felt they were needed.

Similarly, Bill ‘‘used a template for the majority of the projects… because for the most

part, 90 % of the class would always get the same thing wrong.’’ In contrast, all video

feedback comments had to be entirely new. Bill mentioned that when he provided video

feedback he would have to ‘‘keep saying the same thing,’’ and David found the process of

providing similar video feedback to be ‘‘monotonous.’’ In addition, Jake found that video

feedback was less efficient when students resubmitted assignments:
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‘‘One thing that’s kind of frustrating for me is if I gave video feedback and they

resubmitted an assignment, I’d have to go and watch my comment over to remember

what [each student] needed to fix. With text I could easily scan it.’’

Five of the instructors stated that they encountered technological problems when pro-

viding video feedback using the Canvas’ in-system video feedback feature, which lessened

its efficiency. Three of these instructors were able to work around the issue by switching

internet browsers and/or computers. However, two instructors found that the technological

problems were too difficult to resolve and used video recording systems outside of Canvas:

one used webcam recording features in YouTube and the other used iMovie to record the

video, which they linked or uploaded to Canvas for students to view.

The inability to easily edit video caused seven instructors to rerecord their feedback

comments when they made errors the first time. Accordingly, they reduced the number of

comments that they rerecorded and developed a higher tolerance for minor errors. Overall,

the inefficient nature of video feedback was viewed as a major drawback, and Bill ques-

tioned the scalability of video feedback in larger classes.

Although most instructors found text feedback more efficient to provide than video,

there were some exceptions. Two instructors found providing text feedback less efficient

because of their poor typing and writing skills. One of these instructors was especially self-

conscious about his writing ability because he was teaching English majors. He would

‘‘reread [his text feedback comments] three times,’’ but even then he would find that he

‘‘still misspelled a word or still left out a word or used the wrong word.’’ Additionally,

some instructors found using video more efficient when providing complex corrective

feedback. Jake explained that when a student ‘‘needed to fix a lot of things,’’ he preferred

giving video feedback over text because ‘‘it took 2 min’’ compared to ‘‘five to 10 min

giving text feedback.’’

Easier to edit text Four instructors mentioned that they tended to prefer text feedback

because it enabled them to have more control in what they said. Gwen explained,

Text you can edit, so you can type it up, re-read it, and then add things and remove

things that you feel like aren’t coming across the way that you want them to be. You

can look back at the rubric and say ‘‘I didn’t address that, I should address that’’ and

then edit your comment again. With the video… you have to re-record it. You can’t

just continue your recording. That frustrates me.

Because he could edit, Robert found that his text feedback was ‘‘more polished’’ and

‘‘targeted’’ because he could ‘‘really spell it out’’ for students. For instance, instructors

could bullet point their text feedback or provide external links to additional resources as

ways to make their feedback more targeted, concise, and understandable. Bill summarized,

‘‘With text I could write it, think about it, make it concise so it was understandable. Video,

I had a lot less control over whether [the students] got what I was saying.’’

Student perceptions of video feedback

Although students generally preferred text feedback, they identified several advantages of

video feedback over text.

More elaborate in video Edith explained that while text feedback tended to be ‘‘more

brief,’’ her ‘‘video [feedback] felt like a conversation—more elaborate.’’ Karli also found
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that her video feedback was ‘‘a little bit fuller and a little bit longer.’’ Brittney explained

that because her instructor could speak rather than write, he could be more detailed in his

feedback ‘‘because it’s all stream of consciousness so he could add things in there that he

wouldn’t necessarily have in writing if he had time to revise.’’

More supportive in video Of the 22 students interviewed, 17 stated that their instructors

were able to provide more affective support in video than they could in text. Hanna stated,

‘‘I think that video was supportive just because it felt more personal and friendly and not so

matter of fact. I guess it is a different kind of support—emotional support.’’ Similarly,

Edith found that because her instructor was able to elaborate more easily in video, he could

‘‘give more praise.’’ Visual and vocal cues in video seemed to help in conveying the praise

that instructors intended. For instance, Natalie recalled that at the beginning of the semester

she did not feel ‘‘very confident in [her] technology skills,’’ but her instructor was able to

increase her confidence using video feedback: ‘‘Getting the video feedback and seeing that

I really was doing a good job, his mannerisms conveyed that fact, helped me to see that I

was maybe better at it than I thought that I was.’’ Lisa explained that she knew that in video

feedback her instructor was ‘‘genuine when he told [her] that he liked something’’ because

she ‘‘could see facial expressions and feelings.’’ Natalie preferred receiving corrections via

video because in her experience ‘‘professors don’t really know the art of giving criticism in

a nice way’’ using text, but her instructor’s ‘‘manner of speaking’’ and ‘‘facial expressions’’

in video helped her know that the critiques were meant for her benefit.

But just as the fidelity of video appeared to amplify and authenticate praise and to soften

criticism for some students, one student, Angie, found that the video made it difficult for

instructors to hide their disappointment:

I think that it has a lot to do with your facial expressions and social cues. If you really

hated my movie projects or you’re really disappointed, it’s hard to hide that on your

face, especially when you’re not taking social cues from me… [Face to face] if I start

crying, then you’re going to start softening up and change your face a little bit. But in

a video, that won’t happen.

More understandable in video Of the 22 students, 16 found that the visual and vocal cues

in video reduced likelihood of misunderstandings. Natalie shared, ‘‘With the video

[feedback] I could see the mannerisms and the voice inflections, and that helped me to

know better what I needed to fix.’’ Dallin stated that ‘‘text could be misinterpreted if you

had criticism to give, because sometimes people don’t understand what kind of tone you’re

saying things in.’’ Three students also felt that video feedback was better than text ‘‘in

explaining difficult concepts or complicated processes.’’ Two instructors provided video

feedback using screencasting tools that allowed them to combine webcam video of

themselves talking with recordings of their computer screen. Students seemed especially

satisfied with this approach because it was ‘‘nice for seeing what it was he was looking

for… rather than just reading it and trying to figure it out.’’ Karli felt that the visual content

contained in her screencast feedback was ‘‘a huge advantage’’ over text. In fact, all in-

terviewed students commented that screencast feedback would have been more valuable

than feedback that only used a webcam. However, Margie explained that even though she

could not see her instructor’s screen, she ‘‘could just tell where he was working [on her

assignment], and he was scrolling and kind of pointing to things that he was looking at my

webpage while he was talking.’’ Thus teachers may find it possible to provide useful

context in video feedback even when they are not using screencasting tools.
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Instructor perceptions of video

Similar to students, instructors found video feedback more conversational, supportive, and

understandable than text feedback.

More conversational in video All eight of the instructors believed that they were more

conversational and detailed when they communicated in video than when they used text.

For instance, Robert recalled that when he provided video feedback, he ‘‘was more con-

versational and talked a lot more to [his] students.’’ Kurt believed that his ability to ‘‘flesh

out [his] ideas’’ in video probably made the feedback more meaningful to students. David

believed that video feedback allowed his students ‘‘to get a lot more understanding of the

concept’’ because he could ‘‘explain concepts in more depth.’’ Gwen found that she could

provide even more details using screencast recordings:

I used the [screencast] to navigate to what they turned into me, then I gave more detailed

feedback… if they did a website or Prezi and I was navigating it. I would start going

through their Prezi, and I would hit a point and say ‘‘Oh, I really like this for this reason’’

click, click, click, ‘‘Oh notice how this link is dead here’’… I wouldn’t have been as

specific [in text] because I couldn’t have pointed to it, and it would have taken so long to

explain exactly. I think the video was better in those instances.

Matt perhaps summarized this affordance best when he said, ‘‘I could describe it better

because I could just say it.’’

More supportive in video The additional details that instructors could provide via video

combined with the added visual and vocal cues appeared to provide students with more

affective support compared to text. Matt remembered that his text feedback was ‘‘a little more

business,’’ whereas his video contained more ‘‘non-corrective things’’ and ‘‘more encour-

agement.’’ Robert also questioned if students could sense ‘‘how much he cared about them’’

when he provided text feedback; he believed that the visual and vocal cues in video let his

students know that he ‘‘wasn’t just trying to be mean’’ when he provided corrective feedback.

Similarly, Jake found that when he was providing corrective feedback the communication

cues in video helped him to ‘‘let students down easy’’ when they did poorly on an assignment.

More understandable in video Seven of the instructors believed that the added commu-

nication cues and details available in video made them ‘‘more confident that students could

understand what it was that [they were] trying to say.’’ Jake felt that his tone of voice in video

feedback helped him ‘‘to make sure that there weren’t any misconceptions with what [he] was

trying to say.’’ Similarly, Gwen found that she could better convey the right emotion using

video, whereas with text feedback, she found that she had to ‘‘go back and massage the text to

make sure [she was] conveying the right emotion’’ and not being ‘‘too terse.’’

Discussion

This section of the article begins with the contributions this research makes to our

understanding of how various modes of instructor feedback on project-based assignments

are received and applied by their students. The limitations of this study and recommen-

dations for future research follow.
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Contributions to current research

Although independent t tests found no significant differences in student perceptions of

feedback quality and delivery between video and text mediums, the qualitative analysis of

student and instructor interviews identified several advantages and disadvantages to the use

of video feedback. For instance, students and instructors reported that feedback tended to

be more conversational, supportive, and fully developed when communication was by

video than would be possible or practical with text. These perceptions were supported by

content analysis of feedback comments. We found that video comments had significantly

(p \ .01) higher word counts than text comments. Video feedback also contained more

praise, support, and relationship building comments than text feedback. Similar to Wol-

sey’s (2008) claim that non-verbal cues can provide context to instructor feedback, stu-

dents in this research found that the added communication cues in video prevented

misinterpretations. One instructor also found that screencasts were especially helpful for

providing feedback on student websites and visual presentations, supporting previous

recommendations that instructors provide rich context descriptions on student work

(Rodway-Dyer et al. 2011; Thompson and Lee 2012).

However, students and instructors in our research agreed that feedback was more

convenient and efficient in text. This finding supports Rodway-Dyer et al.’s (2011) finding

that audio feedback is less efficient for students to listen to, but contradicts previous

findings that audio and video feedback saved instructors time (Kim 2004; Lunt and Curran

2010; Silva 2012; Wood et al. 2011). For instance, Lunt and Curran (2010) observed the

time that it took instructors to provide similar feedback on a single student assignment and

found video feedback more efficient because ‘‘we speak quicker than we write’’ (p. 762).

Although instructors can speak more quickly than they write, instructors in our research

explained that feedback required them to be in a quiet location, which at times took time to

secure. Furthermore, Harper et al.’s (2012) research as well as ours found that the inability

to edit video comments caused teachers to re-record entire feedback sequences when errors

were made. Lastly, instructors would commonly reuse and modify text comments for

multiple students, whereas video feedback required each comment to be completely ori-

ginal for each student. As a result video feedback may be more efficient when providing

feedback to an individual student but loses efficiency as the number of students increases.

Despite the affective benefits of providing feedback using video, most students and

instructors preferred the efficient nature of text, somewhat contradicting previous research

indicating that students desire more verbal feedback (National Union of Students 2008).

This preference may have been in part due to instructors’ tendency to provide more specific

corrections in text feedback. This finding must also be examined within the context of

these courses. The courses in the study used relatively objective scoring rubrics, which

could have reduced the need for unique and elaborated video feedback. It is possible that

student and instructor preferences would have been different if more personalized, nu-

anced, and/or subjective feedback had been needed. Also the courses were worth only

1 hour of credit and required little instructional time, which may have increased students’

and instructors’ desires to give and receive feedback efficiently.

Implications for practice

As shown in this research study, text and video feedback both have advantages; the

challenge appears to be, as one student put it, finding how ‘‘to combine the specificity of

the text responses with the emotional connection of the video responses.’’ Selecting a
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method or effectively combining the best of both methods for a specific course would

require consideration of the characteristics and needs of specific assignments or students.

For example, Draft and Lengel (1986) in their theory on media richness explained that

information alone (text) could resolve uncertainty when issues are clearly identified and

defined, but that information rich in communication cues (e.g., video) would be necessary

when ‘‘issues are fuzzy and ill-defined’’ (p. 555). Similarly instructors and students in our

study preferred text feedback when the needed corrections were minor and straightforward,

but found video feedback more useful for complex feedback or for multiple corrective

comments to a student.

Instructors should also take into consideration learner attributes and preferences, which,

as Clark (1994) believed, influence instructors’ media decisions. For example, some stu-

dents react more positively to video feedback than others. One student in our research

lacked confidence in her technological abilities and appreciated the facial expressions in

video feedback because they told her that the instructor genuinely liked her work.

Similarly, instructors believed that video feedback was helpful when they needed to show

their students that they cared about them and wanted them to be successful. Thus video

feedback can be helpful when students require affective support, such as at the beginning

of the semester or in fully online courses in which students are more likely to feel isolated

(Palloff and Pratt 2007). Instructors may also consider providing generalized video feed-

back to the whole class. However, Gallien and Oomen-Early (2008) found that online

students who received only collective feedback were less satisfied and performed at lower

levels than students who received personalized feedback comments.

Limitations and suggestions for future research

Although these findings may prove insightful to policy makers, practitioners, and

researchers (Merriam 1998), they should be understood within the context of this research

(Merriam 1998; Stake 2010). Being teacher candidates, the large majority of our research

participants were female; this may have impacted the results, as previous research has

found that female students tend to prefer receiving feedback in individual meetings with

instructors (National Union of Students 2008). Also our research examined video feedback

in blended courses: The face-to-face class sessions may have influenced instructor-student

relationships and thus the way students perceived the feedback that they received and the

effectiveness of its medium. Another aspect of course context is that instructors followed

clear rubrics that allowed for more objective feedback on the technical criteria of student

work.

Thus future research should examine the use of asynchronous video feedback with more

diverse student populations, in a variety of contexts (including fully online courses), and in

content areas such as science and art that require more instructor subjectivity on extended

and complex projects. In some settings audio or screencasting feedback may prove more

advantageous. However, limitations to the use of video feedback are likely regardless of

the context, and research should also seek to better understand the advantages of text

feedback in these settings.

Limitations to this study should be addressed by future research. We were unable to

directly observe instructors as they provided feedback, and these types of instructor ob-

servations might prove insightful. For instance, direct observations could verify par-

ticipants’ perceptions that video feedback required more time to provide than text

feedback. Themes for this study were identified across several instructors and students;

future research might conduct descriptive case studies that would be more helpful in
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‘‘understanding the particular’’ (Merriam 1998, p. 208) and in identifying effective

strategies for using video feedback to support learning. The research questions in this study

were also relatively broad. Although this approach proved insightful, more focused re-

search questions on particular aspects of feedback using a single mode of communication

would provide additional insights.

Conclusions

Enrollment is increasing in courses where instructors’ physical presence is limited or

eliminated. Traditionally the price of the online convenience and flexibility has been lower

levels of specificity and richness in communication. Internet and Web 2.0 technologies are

now allowing instructors to dramatically increase the levels of feedback to students, thus

regaining some communication benefits. However, as Clark (1994) has warned us, our

media-enabled pedagogical strategies are much more important than the media themselves.

In this study, we found that students and instructors identified strengths and weaknesses to

both video and text feedback, leading to insights about how choice of media can adapt

feedback for individual student characteristics, course assignments, and instructor pur-

poses. For example, participants reported text feedback on student work to be more effi-

cient and professional and video feedback to be more supportive and conversational. The

former perception was supported by direct interview comments, the latter by content

analysis of instructors’ feedback comments.

As Draft and Lengel (1986) described in their theory on media richness, the media used

for giving feedback to students will influence how rich the communication is—and dif-

ferent levels of communication richness are needed for various kinds of student needs.

Richer and more nuanced communication is not always the best course of action. Ulti-

mately a teacher’s expertise should be the deciding factor, as teachers must understand

what their students’ needs are and provide feedback in a manner that best meets them.

Therein lies both the challenge and the imperative for the modern online instructor—to

understand what media options are available and when to use them. This study hopefully

provides some initial light for instructors in this important role.
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